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à¬¸à¬¿à¬¨à‡à¬®à¬¾ à¬° à¬¬à¬¹ Action Clip. #src Sun 8:40 pm:

#Seaside Pool Pic #Comic #Guideline Pool. #Splashing Ganja
#Action Ganja. #A_Splash_Ladhi #GANG #Ladja #Pool #Ganga
Mon, 05:24: #Erotic #girls in nature #tender #abstract. Piercing

forests of tender forest. #Piercingbush. #Bush. Mon, 08:02:
#Health en/?q=node/311892 Mon, 10:38: @mailpress. The best
for you! @vegan_vegan Ganja Ladhei's most anticipated film is

about to hit screens across the state.n The film's promo was a huge
success shortly after its release. The film had already aired on

television and was distributed throughout North America. n The
picture was combined with a documentary chronicle prepared by

Tom Beamor. The film tells about the Ganja masters from Russia,
hiding from the authorities in order to continue their activities. n

The viewer appreciated the heroism of these legendary people who
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have already left us. Documentary footage of their lives was
filmed on Afghan soil and in Russia. This work was the first such
painting about the cultivation master Ganja Ladha. n The film was
extremely popular in the US. It was included in the list of the 100
most anticipated American films of all time. n At the time of the
film's release, the distributor set a record with over thirty percent

of all DVD subscribers. n Due to the success of Ganju Ladhi,
many Ganju masters were invited to California for their wedding.
In addition, the film was shown on television channels including
CNN, NBC and 7-Eleven.n The film used a television signal in
only three US states. The film was shown in North America and

became a real surprise for the audience. n An extended version of
the film was shown live on NBC. n According to research agency
GfK, 90 percent of viewers have not heard of the film before. n

The huge success of the new film has led to the creation of another
film about Ganja, dedicated to their lives and the lives of their
children. The film, titled Gangchi Pradhan, has already been
shown on TV and will be available in the US in mid-2007.

10/14/11 India is going to ban the sale and use of drugs The Indian
government is preparing to strike back at one of the most

important sources of income of this state. read more 18.05.11
Government of India Approves Smoking Ban in Public Places On
May 29, 2011, the Government of India announced that from now

on smoking in the street, in subway cars, at bus stops, in the
courtyards of buildings will be prohibited. read more 02.03.11

South Asia plans to legalize marijuana The Indian authorities have
decided to legalize marijuana products. Such a measure is planned
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for 2012. read more 06.12.10 South India to ban the sale of
cigarettes and alcohol The authorities of South India intend to ban

the sale of alcohol, cigarettes and tobacco in public places. read
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